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Introduction 

 

This manual and its associated procedures are intended for users at Comparative Medicine 

(KPM)-Ullevål. The instructions with accompanying procedures briefly contain the least to 

know as a user at the section. New users must familiarize themselves with the contents of 

the manual and procedures and sign the agreement confirming that they will abide by the 

content. By doing so, users also agree to keep themselves informed of the contents of new 

versions of the user manual as they are announced and published on the KPM website. This 

is a prerequisite for users wishing to keep their access cards to the animal unit. 
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Edition changes 

 

Significant changes to the 9th version of the user manual: 

Chapter 1 New section manager is Marianne Aannestad 
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1 Section organization and website 
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Website 

 

KPM will use its own website as the primary communication channel with information 

directed to the users. An overview of all KPM's procedures at section and department level 

will be made available on the website https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-

forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin and via the OUS online 

eHåndbok http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/. The procedures are written in Norwegian.  

 

  

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/
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2 Application for animal experiments 

 

FOTS  

 

All applications for animal experiments and all changes in animal experiment applications 

must be done in FOTS, https://asp.gitek.no/fdu/pmws.dll/Login 

Access to FOTS assumes that the applicant documents a passed approved animal course, see 

section 3.1. All applications for animal experiments are processed by Mattilsynet (the 

Norwegian Food Safety Authority, NFSA). 

  

Application procedure 

 

-Before writing your application, you must familiarize yourself with the KPM FOTS User's 

Guide, attachment 1. 

-Upon submission, the application will be evaluated locally by KPM within 10 days. There are 

four persons with special control responsibility (PMSK) at KPM who perform the local 

assessment.  

- PMSK also performs local assessment of notifications and applications for change. 

-PMSK writes its assessment into a standard form with references to the user’s guide when 

deficiencies are pointed out. The assessment form will be enclosed as an attachment in the 

application and will follow the application throughout the case (is not to be deleted!) 

- When deficiencies are identified, the application is put to draft status, the local assessment 

form is added to the application and the applicant is notified of this by email. 

-Applications without missing items are sent directly to Mattilsynet (NFSA). 

- When the application is submitted in accordance with local assessment, it is the applicant's 

responsibility to revise the application in accordance with PMSK's recommendations / 

requirements and resubmit the application after revision.  

https://asp.gitek.no/fdu/pmws.dll/Login
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
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- Mattilsynet (NFSA) is subject to a maximum processing time of 40 days + 15 days for 

complicated applications. Please note that number of days is counted as working days (Mon-

Fri), such as 5 days = 1 week, AND that the processing time is first calculated from the date 

when the application is complete. 

Once an application has been approved, the responsible applicant or a project member is 

responsible for arranging and holding a project meeting for the section's employees. The 

purpose of the meeting is to make KPM employees familiar with new projects and to clarify 

practical conditions related to the planned experiments.  

See attachment 11: Template for project meeting. 

 

Changes in an approved application 

 

Changes can be sent via notification about changes or an application of change, made via the 

appropriate FOTS id, you find it in the blue menu on the left side of the application's cover 

page. 

In case of increased duration of an approved application, the Norwegian Food Safety 

Authority will only grant a total approval of 4 years.  

Example: Application with original approval for the period 01.01.19-01.01.21 will as a 

maximum only be increased in duration by 2 years, so the total approval period will be 

01.01.19-01.01.23. If the project is to continue after this date, a new application must be 

sent. In general, KPM recommends a 4 year application to be submitted, in order to account 

for unforeseen project delays.  

 

Users are advised that there is a difference between notification and application for change.  

A notification for change is not processed by Mattilsynet (NFSA) and is to be counted as an 

orientation. The change is then valid from being reviewed by PMSK and forwarded to 

Mattilsynet (NFSA). An application for change shall be processed by Mattilsynet (NFSA) 

before it is applicable 

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
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Examples: 

-Sign in new employee: Always notification about changes. 

-A change that leads to an increase in animal numbers or increased duration: Always 

application for changes. 

For other changes, see attachment 1: KPM FOTS User's Guide.  

 

Invoice 

 

Mattilsynet (NFSA) bills for processing applications and the invoice address must therefore 

be entered in the application. All FOTS applications with OUS or UiO invoice addresses, 

including application for change, must contain an invoice order number before submission. 

More information about billing can be found in KPM's FOTS User Guide A11 and A12. An 

application for change only concerning a change in duration is not billed.  Notification about 

changes does not require an invoice ordering number and is not billed.  

Genetically modified organisms (GMO) 

 

When working with GMO mouse lines or genetically modified microorganisms (GMM) in 

combination with animals (combined use), notifications about enclosed use (innesluttet 

bruk) must be sent to the Directorate of Health. In the notification forms, the applicant must 

be designated as responsible for the use (with full name, department and contact info (mail 

and telephone)) and KPM as responsible for the facility. A copy of the sent notification must 

be attached to the relevant FOTS application. For further information, please refer to 

attachment 18 (Working with GMO at KPM) or the Directorate of Health web site  

https://www.helsedirektoratet.no/tema/genteknologi/. 

The completed notification forms must be sent as an attachment in an email to  

GMO-boksen@helsedir.no 

When working with animals inside the animal room or lab, either the door must be closed or 

the door barrier (plastic plate) must be placed in the doorway. This is to prevent animals 

from escaping. 

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/34991/fields/23
https://www.helsedirektoratet.no/tema/genteknologi/
mailto:GMO-boksen@helsedir.no
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3         New users and access control 

 

Access for new users 

 

Procedure for personal access to the section: 

 

1. Guided tour and fire protection training at KPM. 

Contact the section manager for a guided tour and training.  

 

2. Submit new user form  

In connection to the tour you will receive a form (attachment 24). Fill the form, and 

submit it and the requested attachments by e-mail to the address specified in the 

form.  

 

3. Registration in the FOTS database and personal access 

    The process of registration in the FOTS database and getting access to KPM will  

    proceed when the complete form and attachments are received by KPM.  

 

 

For information on registration of new coworkers in FOTS, please refer to KPMs 

website. 

 

 

Access control  

 

Users with approved access to the section can access via their personal key card. This card is 

strictly personal and cannot be lent to others. If you lose the card you need to report this to 

the ID card unit as soon as possible so that the card could be blocked for use.  

Upon termination of employment at OUS, the access card must be handed in. 

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin#legge-til-medarbeider-i-fots
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin#legge-til-medarbeider-i-fots
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Personnel quarantine 

 

Users and staff who have visited experimental animals outside of OUS or other sections at 

KPM must comply with full body wash / showering and one night quarantine before visiting 

rooms within the barriers at the section. 

In special and justified experimental circumstances that do not require overnight quarantine, 

the local section manager may exceptionally approve shorter quarantine time. Requirements 

for full body wash and showering always apply.  

Please refer to attachment 3: Personnel quarantine.  

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104431/fields/23
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4     Import and ordering of animals 

All animal import is handled by KPM and all animal ordering is done via KPM.  

Ordering of animals from commercial vendors 

 

The booking deadline is Tuesdays at 12 o'clock, the animals are usually delivered on 

Wednesdays or Thursdays the week after, unless otherwise is informed by KPM or ordered 

by the user. The orders are to be sent in via the electronic database Science Linker  

(see chapter 6), and are handled by the KPM staff.  

The ordered animals must be described in a valid FOTS id. On a general basis, imports of 

animals from approved commercial suppliers (e.g. Envigo, Janvier, Charles River, Jax, and 

Taconic) are accepted without quarantine if the health status of the current breeder barrier 

is accepted by KPM. For imports to KPM-US there is a minimum requirement for SPF status. 

(ref SOP id 113113 and SOP id 102587). The individual KPM section may, based on 

professional and historical experience, define approved suppliers and all animal imports 

must be approved by the section manager at KPM Ullevål.  

See attachment 7: Ordering and import of animals from approved commercial vendors. 

 

Import of animals from non-commercial vendors 

 

In the case of a scheduled intake of non-commercial breeders (academic partners or 

commercial suppliers of genetically modified mice), it is recommended to contact the 

section manager early in the process. KPM assesses the health report, as well as the routines 

for health monitoring and general routines at the supplier and makes a total assessment 

based on this. A health report with no findings can be of little value in those cases where the 

report is not representative of the animals sent, the report is outdated or the test profile is 

insufficient given KPM's requirements. The conclusion can be direct intake (rare), intake of 

quarantine at KPM-RH with testing, or rejection of intake and requirement for rederivation 

before import. See attachment 8: Ordering and import of animals from sources other than 

approved commercial suppliers. 

  

https://eaat1.uio.no/RH00/
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/113113/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/102587/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104452/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/102586/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/102586/fields/23
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5     Import and in vivo use of biological material 

 

 

External vendors, including major commercial vendors (e.g., ATCC), do not provide adequate 

information on excluded agents in the biological material they provide. To prevent entry of 

unwanted murine pathogenic agents via biological material (cells and tissues), such import 

must comply with the procedure “Import and in vivo use of biological material”, attachment 

16. 

 

Import of biological material from external sources 

 

Biological material imported from external sources must be screened by PCR analysis for a 

panel of murine agents before being introduced to the KPM. The assay requirements, 

regardless of origin, are: 

 -Comprehensive murine profile, IMPACT VIII (Idexx) + C.bovis or 

 -Mouse / Rat Comprehensive CLEAR Panel (Crl) + C.bovis.  

Analysis certificates from PCR screening must be submitted to the section manager by the 

relevant KPM section that determines whether the biological material can be imported to 

KPM. Provided the user in writing confirms that the conditions and storage of the biological 

material precludes direct or indirect contact with culture media of murine origin after PCR 

screening, the same batch of biological material or clone of cells used at KPM is allowed (for 

more details, see the procedure). Written confirmation should be added to each new FOTS 

project in addition to the PCR analysis certificate. 

 

Use of biological material harvested internally within the barrier 

 

Murine cells and biological material harvested from rodents in a barrier can be transferred 

to other rodents in the same barrier, provided that the material is either transferred directly 

from the donor to the recipient, or the biological material has NOT been in direct or indirect 

contact with culture media of murine origin during in vitro culture. It is further required that 

the biological material has not been harvested during a period when the barrier's health 

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/114241/fields/23
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status was lower than the current status and that the tissue is harvested by strict aseptic 

technique. 

 

Use of human biological material harvested by user or his direct partners 

 

Fresh cells and tissues harvested from patients or healthy volunteers by the user or direct 

collaborators can be transferred to rodents under the following conditions: Cells / tissues 

have not been in direct or indirect contact with the media of murine origin from harvest to 

implantation (including any initial use of "feeder cells» or primary fibroblast cell cultures of 

murine origin). KPM assumes that necessary approvals from REK are available. 

 

HSE risk assessment 

 

Import of biological material to KPM requires submission of a completed HSE risk 

assessment form. The risk assessment form must be attached to the FOTS application. 

Applications will not be submitted for consideration by the Norwegian Food Safety Authority 

before the relevant completed form is attached.  

See attachment 17: HSE risk assessment form. 

 

 

 

  

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
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6 User routines 

 

 

General clothing and protective clothing 

 

 

All users must follow the section's clothing 

procedure. 

 

See the illustration and picture to the right 

and find guidelines more in detail in 

attachment 4: Work clothes and hygiene.  

 

 

 

 

 

Follow-up and supervision of the experimental animals 

 

The performed experiments must follow the descriptions in an approved and valid FOTS 

application. To ensure that animal welfare is taken care of, scheduled follow-up and 

monitoring, human endpoints and measures must be carried out as described in the 

application. 

Research technicians conduct daily surveillance of the experimental animals. Responsible 

applicant is responsible for ensuring that all supervision and measures in addition to 

ordinary daily supervision are carried out by the applicant or employees. Applicants can 

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/98057/fields/23
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make their own appointments with KPM staff for special follow-up. The need for such 

follow-up is usually agreed in the project meeting. 

 

 

Working inside animal rooms 

 

Drinking water 

 

When cages are returned to the animal rooms, all cages must be checked for food and 

water, including a check of that the water bottles are set correctly. The animals must never 

be left without access to water. 

 

Cage card 

 

The responsible applicant in FOTS’s name must always be indicated on the card, as well as 

the FOTS id.  

The provisions to the regulation on animal experimentation (§31) require that cages are 

provided with cage cards and that all procedures applied to the animals are continuously 

recorded on the cage card. Every injection, anesthesia, performed surgery, analgesia etc. 

must be entered on the card with date and the initials of the operator. When relevant, time 

of application must also be entered (e.g. time of surgery and time of pre-emptive and 

postoperative analgesia) in order to document compliance with the FOTS application. 

Information must be listed in an informative and understandable form. The responsible 

applicant is responsible for compliance with said § 31.  

If animals are removed from cages that are not emptied, the number of animals must be 

corrected by the user.  

See attachment 14: Cage cards (minimum info and color codes). 

 

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/114236/fields/23
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Labeling of cages with newly operated animals 

 

Cages housing operated animals or animals that are soon to be operated, are marked with 

green cage cards or the original cage card with a green information tag. The operation date 

is listed on the right top corner of the cage card. Labels are to be found in lab 1079. 

 

Scantainer housing 

 

At KPM-Ullevål, the experimental animals are housed in Scantainers. These are ventilated 

cabinets where the air is HEPA filtered. In order for the cabinets to function as intended, it is 

important that all operators close the cabinet doors when they leave the animal room. 

 

Automatic light control 

 

The animal rooms have automatic light control with 12 hours of day (7 am-7 pm) and 12 

hours of night (7 pm-7 am). 

For those who are working in the animal rooms in the period from 7 pm to 7 am, the light 

must be switched on (switch NIGHTLIGHT is set in position 1). When leaving the room, the 

light must be switched off (switch NIGHTLIGHT is set to position 0). 

For increased light during daytime, the light can be increased (switching EXTRA LIGHT), when 

leaving the animal room the extra lighting needs to be switched off.  
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Breeding  

 

Breeding is set up in collaboration with the department's breeding coordinator. Contact the 

breeding coordinator to order a time for a meeting. The KPM staff monitor the age of 

breeding pairs in breeding (should be replaced after 6-8 months) and control that the 

animals breed as planned. Each responsible applicant must ensure that a correct number is 

bred for the planned experiments, and as far as possible avoid breeding more animals than 

those needed for experiments and maintenance breeding. For routine euthanasia in 

connection with planned breeding of such as replacing old breeders or euthanizing wild type 

animals or females/males for experiments where only one sex is used, KPM staff handles the 

euthanasia as part of daily care and supervision. Greater need for euthanasia beyond this 

must be handled by the project manager. 
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Ear sampling 

 

Ear sampling of gmo mice is routinely done on Tuesdays; this is handled by KPM staff. If 

there are breedings where ear samples are not required, users must inform KPM so that this 

can be registered in Science Linker. 

See attachment 10: Chart for ear marking. 

 

Science Linker  

 

All ongoing FOTS projects must be registered in the electronic database. At the onset of a 

new FOTS id, when changes are made to the FOTS id or responsible applicant, the database 

must be updated. Please follow the link https://eaat1.uio.no/RH00/ for editing. Users have 

web access to Science Linker and can access the database outside KPM/OUS.  The 

information is for example used when printing labels for a cage card. 

 

Working in the laboratories/operating rooms 

 

Order and cleaning  

 

The floors are cleaned by the cleaning staff weekly, but if you spill blood or large amounts of 

bedding on the floor, each user is expected to clean this. 

The top of cabinets in the operating rooms is not for storage, and items put here will be 

removed. 

The operating rooms must be kept clean and tidy at all times. Before leaving the operating 

room you should always 

- switch off the gas 

- put garbage in the bin 

- put sharpened waste in yellow containers on the bench (including suture needles) 

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://eaat1.uio.no/RH00/
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- wash and disinfect the table with 70% ethanol 

- return the animals to their housing cabinets 

- collect carcasses in plastic bags and put them in the freezer in the corridor 

- bring empty cages and other items from the animal housing rooms to the designated 

places in the washery, place it on a table on the nearest side of the red line (floor marking) 

- when leaving the lab bench for breaks, you need to discard of all garbage and leave a note 

that you will return to continue working 

 

Storing carcasses in the lab fridge 

 

In some cases, carcasses are stored in the refrigerator, pending harvesting of organs. Only 

short-term storage is allowed and the animals must be well marked. Current routines must 

be followed:  

-max storage time is 48 hours 

-all animals must be stored in a closed zip bag 

-all bags must be marked with date, time and user name 

-the KPM staff checks the fridges daily, non-labeled carcass bags or bags stored for more 

than 48 hours are disposed of 

 

Use of CO2 for euthanasia of rodents 

Before you can use CO2 for euthanizing, you are required to read the SOP “Use of CO2 for 

euthanasia of rodents” in eHåndbok, see attachment 19. 

If you need to euthanize multiple animals at a time CO2 is the preferred method. When using 

CO2 for euthanasia you place the animals in a type III cage, you can euthanize up to 20 mice 

or 2 rats at a time. Do not use the CO2 for euthanasia if you have less than 8 mice or the 

mice/rats are less than 14 days old. 

https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/132099/fields/23
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When all the animals are in the cage make sure the filter lid is tightly locked in place before 

turning on the CO2 pressure tank. The filter lid is connected with a 6 mm hose to the 

flowmeter that is connected to the CO2 pressure tank.  

To start the procedure, open the black valve on the CO2 tank and adjust the flowmeter to 

60%. This flow is maintained for 5 minutes for mice and 7 minutes for rats. When the time 

has passed; close the black valve on the pressure tank before you turn down the flowmeter. 

Leave the animals in the cage for 2 minutes before removing the filter lid.  

Death should be verified by preforming cervical dislocation, checking for cardiac arrest or 

detecting rigor mortis. 

CO2 should not be used for other species than mice and rats and only for one species at a 

time. Never place animals in a pre-filled chamber with CO2. Use of CO2 for anesthesia 

purposes is not allowed. 

 

If the CO2 tank is empty you can find a new tank in the washing room. Let the staff know 

when you replace the tank, so they may order a new one. 

 

Use of gas anesthesia 

Gas anesthesia (Isoflurane) is available in rooms 1079 (big lab), 1086 (small lab), 1050 (MRI 

front room) and 1049 (MRI). You can only use the gas anesthesia if the dedicated gas 

anesthesia exhaust system is activated.  

Before you start a procedure, plug in the male connector from the induction chamber 

and/or coaxial mask to the exhaust system. There is an established warning system that 

indicates normal function and failure in the gas anesthesia exhaust system. This system is 

activated by entry of the male connector into the exhaust system, the red light and sound 

signal will be active for a few seconds until the flow sensor in the fan detects flow. Then the 

green light will turn on and the red light and sound turns off. If multiple connecters are in 

use at once, the green light will only turn off when the last connector in disconnected.  
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The anesthesia apparatus consists of a flow meter and a vaporizer. The flow meter regulates 

the flow rate (ml/min) of the carrier gas (oxygen) added to the vaporizer. The vaporizer 

regulates the amount of Isoflurane (%) added to the carrier gas.  

Always check the amount of Isoflurane gas left in the vaporizer before starting a procedure. 

If needed, fill up the vaporizer.  Make sure the flow meter and vaporizer is turned off before 

you start.  

When filling the vaporizer use the evacuated 

cover, se picture. Place the cover over the 

filling port of the vaporizer and connect the 

corrugated gray tubing from the dedicated 

anesthesia exhaust system to the top of the 

cover. Place the key fill adapter on a bottle of 

Isoflurane. Detach the square steel plug from 

the vaporizer and insert the key fill adapter in 

its place. Tighten the screw on the top and lift 

the bottom of the bottle so the liquid goes 

into the vaporizer.  When done, lower the 

bottle and disconnect the key filler adapter 

from the vaporizer. Put the steel plug back in 

and tighten the screw. Disconnect the key filler from the bottle. Put the lid back on the 

bottle and place the key filler in the evacuated cover for a minimum of two minutes.  

Do not fill the induction chamber with Isoflurane before the animal is placed inside. Ones the 

animal is in the chamber turn the flow meter to 500-1000 ml/min and the vaporizer to 4-5%. 

When the animal is sufficiently anesthetized, the fresh gas flow is turned off. Open the 

chamber and calmly remove the animal. Keep it close to the ventilated table until you have 

reached the mask.  

A coaxial mask adds fresh gas in the inner mask and provides active suction of the waste gas 

in the outer mask. There are different masks for mice and rats. When using coaxial 

mask/respirator Artelac eye ointment MUST be used on the animal. Place the animal’s 

muzzle into the inner mask and secure the animal. Flow rate/respirator is set for 400-600 
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ml/min and 2,5-3% Isoflurane when handling rats, and 200 ml/min and 2,5-3% Isoflurane on 

mice. When the animal is connected to the respirator the flow rate of fresh gas to the 

respirator should have a small surplus compared to the respirators minute volume.  

If one vaporizer apparatus is connected to both the induction chamber and the coaxial mask 

you switch between the devices by using a tilt valve.  

If you believe there may be a leak in the system, you can use a leak detector to check the 

connections and equipment. Ask the staff for help.  

The equipment must always be cleaned after use. The induction chamber is cleaned with 

Desidos; do NOT use alcohol or solvents. Mask and tubes are washed with soap, Desidos 

and/or alcohol.  

In general pregnant women are not allowed in spaces with halogenated gases and N2O.  An 

exception is made if the person is using a fresh air respirator mask throughout the stay in the 

affected area. Contact the staff if this is an issue.  

For more information on the use of gas anesthesia read the SOP “Gas anaesthesia in 

rodents” in eHåndbok, see attachment 21. 

 

 

 

Various information 

 

Prescription drugs for animal experiments 

 

Drugs can be collected between 8.00 am-3 pm, Monday-Friday, and all researchers must 

make plans accordingly.  If you wish to collect drugs, contact the KPM-Ullevål staff. All 

collections must be made and controlled by one of KPM-Ullevål’s staff. The researcher is 

billed for the collected drugs, and the billing is handled in the same way as billing of housing. 

When the experiments require other drugs than the once found in KPM storage, users are 

https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/132976/fields/23
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asked to contact the section manager.  Prior to launching new projects, users are advised to 

check whether the medications to be used are available in KPM's storage, so that the 

medications can be ordered before trial startup.  

 

Ice for your samples 

 

You find the ice machine inside the clean bottle washery room; please bring your own 

styrofoam box.  

 

Ventilated bench for emptying of cages 

 

The ventilated bench in the washery is for the discarding of dirty bedding, this is handled by 

the KPM staff.  

 

 

Cost and counting of cages 

All cages are counted once a week by the KPM staff. All cages are counted. Billing is monthly. 

 

Radio 

 

In the hallway you hear the radio, which is thought to be a stress reducing element for the 

animals.  

 

Husbandry and environmental parameters 

 

Find details on various husbandry & environmental parameters at KPM-Ullevål, such as diet, 

housing and light cycle, in attachment 15: Husbandry and environmental parameters. 

 

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
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7    Aseptic surgery, anesthesia and analgesia 

 

Aseptic surgery 

 

It is required to follow correct technique for hair removal and skin disinfection during 

surgical procedures at KPM OUS. Please refer to attachment 20 for Preparation of exp. 

animals for aseptic surgery. 

 

 

Anesthesia 

 

For advice on the use of gas anesthesia please refer to attachment 21 Gas anesthesia  

 

 

Analgesia 

 

Being the optimal method of analgesia, multimodal analgesia will be the expected default in 

FOTS applications involving surgical interventions at KPM. Analgesia is a mandatory 

requirement for anaesthetic protocols used during and after surgical interventions in 

experimental animals, unless it is scientifically justified and approved by Mattilsynet to 

refrain from the use of analgesia. Please refer to attachment 22 Recommended surgical 

analgesia protocols for rodents. 

 

  

https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/138035
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/138035
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/134760
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/134760
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8 Animal transport 

 

Transport of animals to IEMF, building 7, room 5007 

 

Please follow the SOP 121688, see attachment 13: Transport of animals from KPM-Ullevål to 

IEMF.  

 

Transport internally in KPM  

 

Please contact KPM well in advance before the requested transport.  Transportation is 

usually done on Thursdays and request for transportation must be sent no later than one 

week before the desired date. The transport and intake of animals must be approved by the 

section manager at the receiving section at KPM. 

See attachment 9: form for internal transport in KPM. 

 

Rodent exports 

For export of rodents see attachment 25: Rodent export  

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/121688/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/121688/fields/23
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
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9  Health, safety and environment (HSE) 

 

Allergy health survey 

 

All personnel working with experimental animals at OUS have an offer to do an allergy 

health survey at the corporate health service at OUS.  

See attachment 6: OUS allergy health surveillance program . 

 

Animal bite injuries 

 

To ensure proper measures and follow up in the case of animal bite injuries, please to refer 

to attachment 23 Animal bite injuries . 

 

EpiPen® (adrenalin auto injector) 

 

The indication is acute treatment in severe allergic reactions (anaphylaxis). The auto injector 

is stored in the section's medicine cabinet in the corridor outside the animal rooms and 

operating rooms. The section's employees have received training in the use of the pen. 

When indicated the syringe is placed in the outside thigh, through the clothes. If the EpiPen 

is used, medical help at Ullevål 73333 or 113 must be contacted immediately. 

 

Trials involving chemicals 

 

When working with chemicals at KPM, a HSE risk assessment must be compiled. The risk 

assessment form, as well as the safety data sheets, must be attached to the FOTS 

application. Applications will not be submitted for consideration by the Norwegian Food 

Safety Authority before the relevant completed form is attached. 

See attachment 5: Use of chemical substances in trial. 

http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/77638/fields/23
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/138259
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104439/fields/23
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Fire alarm and evacuation 

 

All employees and users at KPM-Ullevål are trained in the local fire prevention procedures, 

before given access to the section. In case of fire alarm the routine is that the section is 

evacuated as soon as possible, via the nearest available escape route. When working with 

animals, the handler needs to have a plan of what to do in case of fire alarm depending of 

the procedure performed; euthanize the animal, keep the animal on gas or secure it in a 

cage. No animals are allowed to awake without sufficient pain treatment.   

When evacuating, the meeting place is outside at building 10 (hotel) on the ground floor. 

 

Liquid nitrogen 

 

To avoid damage, this could only be done by persons who have been trained in the correct 

technique. Contact KPM if you need training. 
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10     Bringing in equipment 

 
Larger equipment on wheels or pallets must be taken in via the laundry room. Contact KPM 

staff for assistance. 

Other equipment is imported via the import sluice entering the laundry room for bottles. 

 In case of planned intakes of equipment that has been used in other experimental animal 

units, it is necessary to contact the KPM staff. The equipment must be cleaned and 

disinfected to avoid bringing in any unwanted agents. 

Mobile phones must be put in zip bags, which are located next to the gloves and hoods in 

the sluice. The zip bags must be kept closed when inside the section, and the mobiles should 

not be removed from the bag. 

Bags and other personal belongings must be placed outside the barriers; in the wardrobe or 

in a locked closet in the entrance. 
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11 Call-guard 

 
Comparative medicines call-guard can be contacted in case of an emergency concerning 

animal welfare or an emergency concerning technical issues outside opening hours.  

For other questions, please contact the KPM staff or section manager within the opening 

hours 

 
 

Call guard : mob 91 00 37 47  

KPM Ullevål, corridor: 23 01 68 38  

KPM Ullevål, lunch room: 22 11 89 04 
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12 Fire instruction 

 

FIREALARM/FIRE: 

 
1. Call the OUS Ullevål hospital guard phone 77777 

In case of fire without fire alarm; use the nearest fire 

alarm button (håndmelder) 

In case of a true fire, the fire alarm department could 

be contacted directly by phone 110. 

 

2. Evacuate immediately via the nearest exit  

 

3. Try to extinguish the fire, if possible 

 

4. Close all doors 

 

5. Close the gas supply pipes ( in case of a true fire) 

 

6. Do not use an elevator 

 

7. Meet at the meeting point O: Outside the main 

entrance, by the hotel.  (Keep distance). 

 

                                              

 

 

ALARM – RESCUE – EXSTINGUISH - LIMIT 
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13  Summary 

 

1. All work involving animals within the section must be covered by an approved FOTS 

project or a local KPM in vitro project. The user is responsible for ensuring that the project is 

valid, that the procedures and the follow-up of the animals are in accordance with the 

descriptions of the relevant FOTS project or in vitro project and that the project is carried 

out in accordance with the regulations for the use of animals in experiments. 

2. The responsibility of the user described above is absolute and also applies if the 

responsibility is delegated in full or in part to employees in the current FOTS. 

3. Access to the section is restricted to persons who have been granted access by KPM. 

Borrowing or lending an access card is strictly prohibited.  

4. Everyone must enter their name and time of enter/exit to the section in the login list; the 

last person leaving must set the alarm.  

5. Procedure for change of clothes must be followed. 

6. For new users a short introduction to KPMs routines including the fire escape training will 

normally be held Wednesdays at 12, please contact the section manager. 

7. Please send the animal orders via Science Linker. 

8. Breeding is set up in consultation with the section's breeding coordinator. 

9. All applicants responsible for a given FOTS must ensure that the cage cards at any time 

include the applicant’s full name, FOTS id, performed procedures (including date and initials 

of operator) and the correct animal number housed in the cage.  

10. The operating rooms and animal rooms are left tidy and clean. 

11. Carcasses must be collected in suitable bags and placed in the freezer, never leave 

carcasses on the floor. 

12. When working with animals inside the animal room or lab, either the door must be 

closed or the door barrier (plastic plate) must be used in the doorway. This is to prevent the 

escape of animals. 
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Attachments 

 

1. Comparative medicine FOTS user’s guide 

2. Access restrictions (SOP id 104434) 

3. Personnel quarantine (SOP id 104431)  

4. Work clothes and hygiene (SOP id 98057) 

5. Use of chemical substances in trials (SOP id 104439) 

6. OUS allergy health surveillance program (SOP id 77638) 

7. Ordering and import of animals from an approved comm. breeder(SOP id 104452) 

8. Ordering and import of animals from other sources than an approved comm. breeder 

(SOP id 102586) 

9. Internal transport of animals in KPM (form) 

10. Chart for ear markings (chart) 

11. Project meeting (template) 

12. Agreement for the use of KPM-Ullevål (form)  

13. Transport of animals from KPM Ullevål to IEMF (SOP id 121688) 

14. Cage card requirements (SOP id 114236) 

15. Husbandry and environmental parameters (pdf) 

16. Import and in vivo use of biological material (SOP id 114241) 

17. HSE risk assessment (form) 

18. Working with GMO at KPM (SOP id 34991) 

19. The use of CO2 for rodent euthanasia (SOP id 132099)  

20. Preparation of exp. animals for aseptic surgery (SOP id 138035) 

21. Gas anesthesia at KPM Ullevål (SOP id 132976) 

22. Recommended surgical analgesia protocols for rodents (SOP id 134760) 

23. Animal bite injuries  (SOP id 138259) 

24. Registration of new users (form) 

25. Rodent export (SOP 135842) 

The main part of the attached special operation procedures (SOPs) and forms are only to be 

found in a Norwegian version.  

https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104434/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104431/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/98057/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104439/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/77638/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/104452/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/102586/fields/23
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/121688/fields/23
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/114236/fields/23
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/114241/fields/23
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval#vedlegg-til-brukerveiledningen
http://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/34991/fields/23
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/132099/fields/23
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/138035
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/132976/fields/23
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/134760
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/138259
https://oslo-universitetssykehus.no/fag-og-forskning/forskning/regional-forskningsstotte/komparativ-medisin/kpm-ulleval
https://ehandboken.ous-hf.no/document/135842

